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Greggs Supporting Clean 

Ups in April and May 

 

 

We are pleased to announce that Greggs are 

once again supporting Clean Up Scotland 

volunteers who have registered an event in 

April or May. 

 

Free treats will be available for Clean Up 

volunteers to thank them for their hard work 

and commitment to keeping Scotland clean. 

 

Last year, over 9,500 treats were enjoyed by 

volunteers across Scotland.  We are hoping to 

get even more volunteers taking part this year, 

following the call for an increased focus on 

littering behaviours and environmental quality.  

 

Find out more information and how to register 

your event for treats by visiting the Organise a 

Clean Up page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Midlothian teenager takes on litter 

challenge 

 

Craig McBeth, from Saltersgate School, is 

passionate about cleaning up litter and 

reducing waste. The 14 year old leads his 

classmates in daily litter collections along a 

public footpath leading to Whitecraig.  

Craig was presented with the award by Keep 

Scotland Beautiful’s Nicola Turner at his 

school.  The award is supported by The 

Helping Hand Company who provide each 

Hero with a Clean Up kit - including a new 

Scottish litter picker and handy hoop.  

Craig McBeth explains his enthusiasm for 

litter-picking his local community:  

“It helps the world, I like to recycle plastic 

bottles so they don't go to landfill, before it was 

a mess, now it looks great, I just love rubbish 

and I like litter picking because it gets me 

outside." 

Read the full story here. 

 

Clean Up Scotland Newsletter 
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Take part in a Clean Up survey 

This year, we are inviting our volunteers to 

carry out a Clean Up survey, either during their 

Clean Up or as part of their longer term littering 

campaign.  It is a great way of understanding 

your local littering situation and giving your 

volunteers another way to help improve their 

local environment.  By sharing the results with 

us, you will also be helping to build a national 

community led picture of Scotland’s littering 

issue.   

The updated toolkit will be available on the 

organise a Clean Up page. 

Your stories 

 

13 Police Scotland Youth Volunteers and four 

adults did a double Clean Up in Aberdeen's 

Northfield Area. 

 

The latest litter 

haul from one of 

CleanFerry’s 

volunteers.  

Derek Hobson 

has so far 

removed 202 

bin bags in a 

year! 

 

 

 

Latest clean up in St Andrews - organised by 

Transition and St Andrews Environmental 

network and the Clean and Green team, 

helped by St Andrews in Bloom and local 

community. 

 

The Ahmadiyya Muslim Youth Association 

Dundee, in partnership with the Dundee 

Law's Community Participation Officer ready 

to tidy up an iconic Dundee landmark.  

Registrations open 

We’re delighted to let you know that on-line 

registration is open for both Beautiful Scotland 

and It’s Your Neighbourhood.  Does your 

group carry out greening activities after Clean 

Ups?  Registering for one of these projects 

would increase the support, encouragement 

and recognition your group could get.  The 

deadline to register is the end of April. 
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